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Welcome to the second Bredon Hill Academy Safeguarding and Wellbeing 

Newsletter of the academic year. The aim of this newsletter is to share with you 

any recent news items that might be relevant to keeping your child safe, share 

information to keep you informed and to highlight concerns that have been 

raised. 

Polite Reminder! 

We politely ask that you do not drop off your child at school before  

8am. This is for health and safety reasons.  

Thank you. 

Social Media; Bad Influencers-Andrew Tate 

It is not difficult to imagine harmful or abusive behaviours  

being present on social media. What can be challenging to  

deal with is the presence of popular online personalities or  

influencers who become well-known and even famous for  

exhibiting this behaviour over online platforms. This is especially  

concerning when children and young people begin to view  

this harmful content online. 

 

Online safety experts have recently received reports of children as young as 11 quoting 

online personality Andrew Tate at school, even resulting in acts of violence towards 

female peers.  

 

The following link takes you to a website that takes a closer look at Tate and the influence 

he is having on young men and boys. 

https://saferschoolsni.co.uk/harmful-content-andrew-tate/  

Supporting Our Families 
We understand that at times you may require support in addition to what school offers on 

a daily basis. Please take a look at our Services Directory by clicking on the link below. 

https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Supporting+Our+Families&pid=219 

https://saferschoolsni.co.uk/harmful-content-andrew-tate/
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Supporting+Our+Families&pid=219


 

 

 

 

 

  

Designated Safeguarding Lead: Mrs K Dunkley 

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads: Miss D West, Mr S Timpson & Mrs J Miles-Kingston 

Absence from School 

If your child is absent from school you can contact us in the following ways: 

Email: absence@bredon.worcs.sch.uk 

Contact form on the website: Contact Us 

Or by calling 01386 881426 

If your child is absent for more than one day, it is a requirement that you continue to 

update us on a daily basis. 

If you require a leave of absence form please contact the school office on 

office@bredon.worcs.sch.uk or 01386 881426 

 

Does Your Child Have a VR Headset? 
 

With increasing popularity of Virtual Reality (VR) Headsets we wanted to share some of the 

potential risks that we are being made aware of: 

 

1) Exposure to inappropriate content - a recent BBC study showed users are exposed to 

graphic sexual content, racism, sexism, and displays of violence in VR. 

2) Lack of parental controls 

3) Avatars creating a false sense of security during interactions 

4) Persuasive design making it addictive 

5) Physical side effects - nausea, disorientation, eye strain and headaches. 

6) Mental duress - VR may make a young person experience emotional reactions to things 

that are not real, such as worry for safety or romantic attachments. This may result in 

negative effects on their mental health. 

7) Physical injury - when the user is wearing a headset injury may be sustained due to not 

being aware of their physical surroundings. 

8) Grooming - as adults and children can be in the same virtual place at the same time 

without censorship or intervention, many social aspects of the VR experience could 

create an environment for grooming (when an adult builds a relationship with a young 

person based on trust and connection in order to manipulate or abuse them). 

Counsellors at Childline have highlighted the isolating nature of VR headsets and how 

easy it can be for predators to take advantage of anonymity. 

9) Harassment - reports of virtual bullying, sexual harassment, and threats of violence are 

abundant within shared VR experiences. While this may come from strangers, there is 

also a possibility that real-world friends could become virtual tormentors. 

10) Pornography and Prostitution - with the increased popularity of data gloves and VR 

suits, users are exposed to a Virtual World where porn and prostitution exist. Some user 

profiles/bios advertise what they are willing to perform sexually and their rates along 

with PayPal accounts  

For more information on how to keep your child safe when using VR headsets, please click on 

the following link: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/virtual-

reality-headsets/  

 

mailto:absence@bredon.worcs.sch.uk
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/page/?title=Contact+Us&pid=21
mailto:office@bredon.worcs.sch.uk
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/virtual-reality-headsets/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/virtual-reality-headsets/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the latest information regarding online safety please visit: 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/ 

Sign up for their #wakeupwednesday updates! 

Designated Safeguarding Lead: Mrs K Dunkley 

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads: Miss D West and Mr S Timpson 

Anonymous Messaging Apps 

Earlier this term, I emailed parents about the anonymous  

messaging/feedback app called Sendit. Sendit is a  

‘companion app’ (apps which access contacts by working  

alongside other apps like SnapChat and Instagram) which allows  

users to communicate anonymously.  

Its popularity is increasing along with other apps of a similar nature. 

Due to the fact that users can communicate anonymously make 

these apps both appealing to young people but also very dangerous.  

Names to look out for are YOLO, Whisper, ASK FM, Omegle,  

Tellonym App, SayAt.Me App, Psst! Anonymous and NGL.  

 

A quick guide for parents about NGL is attached to this newsletter 

                                  Relationships and Sex Education Evening 

Many thanks to all of you who attended our Relationships 

and Sex Education Evening last term. Lots of great 

discussions were had and ideas shared. We really do 

appreciate your attendance at these events. 

As discussed, we use PHSE Association and NSPCC 

Relationship and Sex Education resources only when 

teaching about this topic. These are available for you to 

read, upon request. Please contact the office. 

Mrs C Matthews 

 

Vaping-Update 

In my last newsletter, I wrote about how vaping has become  

popular amongst teenagers and young people. Some of  

our pupils are reporting that this is something they see  

regularly amongst older teens. Worryingly, many pupils know  

vapes are easily available, even for the under 18s. 

Please take the time to talk to your child about the risks  

involved with Vaping.  

Pupils have been learning about and discussing this in Year  

7 PSHE with Mrs Matthews  

 

Vaping: A New Trend Amongst Young People (Link to Previous Article) 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/
https://www.bredon.worcs.sch.uk/_site/data/files/documents/parents/safeguarding/newsletters/A4199871BD1574B3E0ED008B4339E1CC.pdf


 

 

 


